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At a certain point on the banks of this river, or rather--as it has the habit of abandoning and destroying said
banks--at a safe distance therefrom, there is a town from which a railroad takes its departure for its long climb
up the natural incline of the Great Plains, to the base of the mountains; hence the importance to this town of
the large but somewhat shabby building serving as terminal station. In its smoky interior, late in the evening
and not very long ago, a train was nearly ready to start. It was a train possessing a certain consideration. For
the benefit of a public easily gulled and enamored of grandiloquent terms, it was advertised as the "Denver
Fast Express;" sometimes, with strange unfitness, as the "Lightning Express"; "elegant" and "palatial" cars
were declared to be included therein; and its departure was one of the great events of the twenty-four hours, in
the country round about. A local poet described it in the "live" paper of the town, cribbing from an old Eastern
magazine and passing off as original, the lines-- "Again we stepped into the street, A train came thundering
by, Drawn by the snorting iron steed Swifter than eagles fly. Rumbled the wheels, the whistle shrieked, Far
rolled the smoky cloud, Echoed the hills, the valleys shook, The flying forests bowed. They called it simply
"Number Seventeen"; and, when it started, said it had "pulled out. Just behind the great hissing locomotive,
with its parabolic headlight and its coal-laden tender, came the baggage, mail, and express cars; then the
passenger coaches, in which the social condition of the occupants seemed to be in inverse ratio to their
distance from the engine. First came emigrants, "honest miners," "cow-boys," and laborers; Irishmen,
Germans, Welshmen, Mennonites from Russia, quaint of garb and speech, and Chinamen. Then came long
cars full of people of better station, and last the great Pullman "sleepers," in which the busy black porters were
making up the berths for well-to-do travellers of diverse nationalities and occupations. It was a curious study
for a thoughtful observer, this motley crowd of human beings sinking all differences of race, creed, and habits
in the common purpose to move Westward--to the mountain fastnesses, the sage-brush deserts, the Golden
Gate. The warning bell had sounded, and the fireman leaned far out for the signal. The gong struck sharply,
the conductor shouted, "All aboard," and raised his hand; the tired ticket-seller shut his window, and the train
moved out of the station, gathered way as it cleared the outskirts of the town, rounded a curve, entered on an
absolutely straight line, and, with one long whistle from the engine, settled down to its work. Through the
night hours it sped on, past lonely ranches and infrequent stations, by and across shallow streams fringed with
cottonwood trees, over the greenish-yellow buffalo grass; near the old trail where many a poor emigrant, many
a bold frontiersman, many a brave soldier, had laid his bones but a short time before. Familiar as they may be,
there is something strangely impressive about all night journeys by rail; and those forming part of an
American transcontinental trip are almost weird. From the windows of a night-express in Europe, or the older
portions of the United States, one looks on houses and lights, cultivated fields, fences, and hedges; and, hurled
as he may be through the darkness, he has a sense of companionship and semi-security. Far different is it when
the long train is running over those two rails which, seen before night set in, seemed to meet on the horizon.
Within, all is as if between two great seaboard cities; the neatly dressed people, the uniformed officials, the
handsome fittings, the various appliances for comfort. Without are now long, dreary levels, now deep and wild
canons, now an environment of strange and grotesque rock-formations, castles, battlements, churches, statues.
The antelope fleetly runs, and the coyote skulks away from the track, and the gray wolf howls afar off. From
the cab of Engine No. He looked at his watch; he had just twenty minutes in which to run the distance, as he
had run it often before. Something, however, travelled faster than he. With but three of the passengers in that
train has this tale specially to do, and they were all in the new and comfortable Pullman "City of Cheyenne. Of
all in the train he seemed the most thoroughly at home, and the respectful greeting of the conductor, as he
passed through the car, marked him as an officer of the road. Such was he--Henry Sinclair, assistant engineer,
quite famed on the line, high in favor with the directors, and a rising man in all ways. It was known on the
road that he was expected in Denver, and there were rumors that he was to organize the parties for the survey
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of an important "extension. She was a New Yorker--one could tell at first glance--from the feather of her little
bonnet, matching the gray travelling dress, to the tips of her dainty boots; and one, too, at whom old Fifth
Avenue promenaders would have turned to look. She had a charming figure, brown hair, hazel eyes, and an
expression at once kind, intelligent, and spirited. The third passenger in question had just been in conversation
with Sinclair, and the latter was telling his wife of their curious meeting. Entering the toilet-room at the rear of
the car, he said, he had begun his ablutions by the side of another man, and it was as they were sluicing their
faces with water that he heard the cry: Just to think of meeting you here! He had black eyes, keen and bright,
swarthy complexion, black hair and mustache. A keen observer might have seen about him some signs of a
jeunesse orageuse, but his manner was frank and pleasing. Sinclair looked him in the face, puzzled for a
moment. Where have you been and what have you been doing? At a certain point on this trail a frontiersman
named Barker built a forlorn ranch-house and corral, and offered what is conventionally called "entertainment
for man and beast. He retired with his gains to St. Louis and lived in comfort. Years passed on, and the
"extension" over which our train is to pass was planned. The old pioneers were excellent natural engineers,
and their successors could find no better route than they had chosen. Meanwhile the place passed through a
process of evolution which would have delighted Darwin. In the party of engineers which first camped there
was Sinclair, and it was by his advice that the contractors selected it for division headquarters. Then came
drinking "saloons," and gambling-houses--alike the inevitable concomitant and the bane of Western
settlements; then scattered houses and shops, and a shabby so-called hotel, in which the letting of miserable
rooms divided from each other by canvas partitions was wholly subordinated to the business of the bar. The
passion for gambling was raging, and to pander thereto were collected as choice a lot of desperadoes as ever
"stocked" cards or loaded dice. It came to be noticed that they were on excellent terms with a man called
"Jeff" Johnson, who was lessee of the hotel; and to be suspected that said Johnson, in local parlance, "stood in
with" them. The male population admired her; they said she "put on heaps of style"; but none of them had
seemed to make any progress in her good graces. I allow he moved here to see her. She looked pretty and, in a
way, graceful; and there was in her attire a noticeable attempt at neatness, and a faint reminiscence of by-gone
fashions. Good luck to you, Major," and he pushed back his chair and walked away. After breakfast next
morning, when Sinclair was sitting at the table in his office, busy with maps and plans, the door was thrown
open, and Foster, panting for breath, ran in. The other gamblers are going to hang me. They are more than ten
to one. A party of men were approaching the building. He turned to Foster: You are welcome here. Then there
came a knock at the outer door, and he opened it and stood on the threshold, erect and firm. Half a dozen
"toughs" faced him. They looked him straight in the eyes for a moment. Had they seen a sign of flinching they
might have risked the issue, but there was none. With muttered curses, they slunk away. Sinclair shut and
bolted the door, then opened the one leading to the bedroom. Have you money enough? He took in the
situation at a glance. On a small mesa, or elevated-plateau, commanding the path to the railroad, he saw a
number of men with rifles. Receiving his instructions, he returned, and immediately on engine, tender, and
platform appeared the trainmen, with their rifles covering the group on the bluff. Sinclair put on his hat. Not a
word was spoken. Besides the men in sight on the train, two behind the window-blinds of the one passenger
coach, and unseen, kept their fingers on the triggers of their repeating carbines. It seemed a long time, counted
by anxious seconds, until Foster was safe in the coach. I am not good at lecturing, but if I were you, I would
make this the turning-point in my life. I am sure we shall meet again. Sinclair and Sam saw the men quietly
returning the firearms to their places as it gathered way. Then they walked back to their quarters. The men on
the mesa, balked of their purpose, had withdrawn. Sam accompanied Sinclair to his door, and then
sententiously remarked: At about this time, Sinclair made his arrangements to go to New York, with the
pleasant prospect of marrying the young lady in Fifth Avenue. The changes were astounding. Common-place
respectability had replaced abnormal lawlessness. At a new "Windsor" or was it "Brunswick"? There was a
tawdry theatre yclept "Academy of Music," and there was not much to choose in the way of ugliness between
two "meeting-houses. Sinclair sat alone in her room, the frowsy waitress announced "a lady," and was
requested to bid her enter. A woman came with timid mien into the room, sat down, as invited, and removed
her veil. It would be hard to find a more striking contrast than was presented by the two women as they sat
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facing each other: Sinclair," she hurriedly began, "you do not know me, nor the like of me. My mother died
when I was little, and I never had a show; and folks think because I live with my father, and he makes me
know the crowd he travels with, that I must be in with them, and be of their sort. When he was here before,
there was a young man "--here a faint color came in the wan cheeks--"who was fond of me, and I thought the
world of him, and my father was down on him, and the men that father was in with wanted to kill him; and
Mr. Sinclair saved his life. Sinclair had listened with sympathy and increasing interest. Tell me, can we not do
more for you? I do not for one moment believe you can be happy with your present surroundings. Can we not
assist you to leave them? Sinclair found his wife very thoughtful when he came home, and he listened with
much interest to her story. I wonder where he is? I must inquire about him. Johnson had, after an absence of
some months, come back and lived without molestation, amid the shifting population. Jim was a cool, silent,
efficient man, and not much given to talk about such episodes in his past life as the "wiping out" by Indians of
the construction party to which he belonged, and his own rescue by the scouts. He was smoking an old and
favorite pipe, and talking with one of "the boys" whose head appeared at the wicket. On a seat in the station
sat a woman in a black dress and veil, apparently waiting for a train.
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My God!" he muttered, with concentrated intensity, "to be trapped, trapped like this!". Sinclair stepped quickly to the door
of his bedroom and motioned Foster to enter. Then there came a knock at the outer door, and he opened it and stood on
the threshold erect and f.
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talk.
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I'm a respectable member of society, have a place in the express company, and am going to Denver to take charge." "I
am very glad to hear it, and you must tell me your story when we have had our breakfast.".
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